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SPECIFICATIONS

  

ARTICLE
Designation : Venturi dosing system 
Code bobet : 4280
Selling Unit : Unit

CHARACTERISTICS

- SIMPLE : Dosing system ready for immediate use and easy to maintain

- INNOVATIVE : 2 main functions :
     * Dosing : water + additive 
     * Rinsing : for rinsing work surfaces with clean water 
In the by-pass (rinsing) mode, incorporation of the product is prevented by closing the product inlet orifice

- SELF-CLEANING : The "maintenance" position allows the venturi to be rinsed by inversion of the nozzle, thus solving
the blocking problem encountered by other venturi systems.

DESCRIPTION :

- Material : polypropylene - resistant and recyclable 
- Dosing (water + additive) or Rinsing (clean water) function : 
A simple quarter-turn of the handle changes the function from dosing. i.e. washing/disinfecting (water + additive) to
rinsing (clean water). The concentrated detergent or disinfectant is dosed and mixed with the water passing through the
unit. The concentration is adjusted by changing the colour coded dosing jet.

- Maintenance (self-cleaning) function : 
The Venturi can be reversed by simply turning the external handle, making possible self cleaning of the water and
product passages and simplifying maintenance (venturi systems often become blocked by crystallisation of the product
in the mixture water + product and product passages)

- System of colour-coded, calibrated jets giving a choice of product dosage-rates

- All Venturi systems necessitate a study of the installation and the creation of constant operating conditions (flow,
pressure, product viscosity) to achieve reproduceability and precision

- Withstands high temperature : water up to 70°C (160°F)

- Suction power of Venturi : almost 1 bar 

- Working pressure : 0.5 - 4 bars dynamic

Supplied with : 
- Transparent PVC suction hose, 1.20 m long, internal diameter 6 mm, including strainer with weight
- Plastic bag containing : 12 calibrated coloured jets

Caution : The viscosity and density of the product to be dosed directly influence the dosage.
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